Already whispered? ....
starts Crowdfunding

Under the project title „Whisperwool – eco-innovation for healthy
office- and living rooms“ we start a crowdfunding-campaign on
the platform oft he Public Welfare Bank on 2. Oktober 2018. Over
this way of financing we want to expand our marketing aktivities and
accelerate our manufacturing process.
Our sheep wool acoustic panels are the healthy and ecological alternative to conventional ceiling
tiles .... And besides, Whisperwool is beautiful!
Sustainable products are still scarce in the construction industry. With your help in the form of a miniloan you contribute to more environmental protection and healthier living and office space.

How can I participate?
Under the link https://www.gemeinwohlprojekte.at/projekte-unterstuetzen you can select our
project and support with an investment amount of your choice.
A description of the project can be found there. More information about Whisperwool is available at:
www.whisperwool.at

How does crowdfunding work? What do I give? What do I get?
Until 15.12.2018 all interested persons / or companies can lend between € 500, - and
€ 5,000, - via the link above at the public welfare bank.
With at least € 50,000, - the project is allowed to start. If we stay below this limit, all investors get
their money back immediately.
If we set the threshold of € 50.000, - your investment will be tied for a certain term (5 or 10 years).
That is: You lend us this amount, so that we can realize our project.
Every year you receive interest rates between 4% and 5%. You can also donate some of your interest
to other charitable projects. At the end of the term, you will receive your investment back. An
overview of the different yield models from which you can choose can be found in the project
description.
The amount you lend us is treated as a "subordinate loan". That is: If our company should become
insolvent (which we do not assume), you will not get back the amount invested.
If you want to invest more than € 5,000 in Whisperwool, please contact Monika Manzl:
monika@tantelotte.at

Our thank you’s:
In addition to the interest, we give you a part of
Whisperwool for your support.
Depending on the investment amount we will give you
Whisperwool coasters, pin boards or the original
Whisperwool acoustic panel. If you loan us € 5,000, you will receive a Whisperwool acoustic panel with a
special embossing or we will print it with a motif of
your choice.

When can I join? What else can I contribute to success?
From 2. Oktober 2018 the platform is open and you are ready to go! Especially in the first few days,
it is very important that many investors use this opportunity - that motivates others to join.
You probably know many people who would like our product or who would like to use this form of
investment. Therefore please forward this letter and tell about it.

We are proud of that:
We received the Material Prize 2018 for Whisperwool (1st place in the Ecology category). This is an
international construction and architectural prize that honors innovative materials.
https://www.raumprobe.de/materialpreis/
The Advisory Council of the Public Welfare Bank has reviewed our company for public interest criteria
and found that we not only have an ecological product, but in all our processes on social justice, fair
management and environmental protection attach great importance. Therefore, we may use the
public welfare seal of quality.

We thank for your support!
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